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REMARKABLE RESULTS
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medicinal products ∙ medical devices
supplements ∙ cosmetics

∙

nutritions

“Clinmark team have
demonstrated high level of
professionalism (…) the experience
and knowledge allow them to
manage effectively clinical and
non-interventional studies and
drive each project to a success”
CEO of medical device company

‘’International experiences in
auditing are invaluable to any
company”
CEO of International consulting
company

The CEO’s Welcome Speech
To the current and future Business Partners:

‘’The team keep to the schedules,
timelines and work enthusiastically
to achieve both individual and
team targets.
They are focused on high quality
and good contact with the
investigators.”

Being on the market science 2001 has made it possible to
develop a satisfying model of clinical operations as well
as consulting services dedicated to the pharma, biotech
and medical device companies.
The reality and clinical research market is changing
dynamically. This makes us change as well. But there is

Regional Head of Operations/ American
Pharmaceutical company

one thing that stays the same, our motto:
“Never compromise the quality in a world where the balance in the ecosystem of partners

‘’Valuable trainings on different
clinical research aspects
significantly increased our clinical
staff competences
and awareness of good clinical
trial conduct”
Oncology Country Head / European
Pharmaceutical company

‘’Flexible and cooperative, willing
to provide service according to
client’s expectations”

makes the difference between success and failure”.
Our commitment and motivation, knowledge of requirements and regulations as well as
familiarity with the global market’s specificities move us to the high level delivering quality and optimization of a clinical trial processes. We believe in the power of people.
We build our team of talented clinical trial specialists with medical or biotechnology
background. Providing our Sponsors with the superior value, our professionals accompany
them on their way to success.
We look forward to working with you. The choice of your partner makes all the difference.

Regional Head of Operations/ American
Pharmaceutical company

‘’We appreciated very much
Clinmark’s methods for country
and site selection leading to
targeted recruitment figures as
well as style of their operation
represented by smart and fast
project managers, as well as very
responsible, precise and
responsive monitors.”

Marek Wasiluk

Chief Execution Officer, MBA, DMD

CEO of French Pharmaceutical Company

www.clinmark.pl
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CLINICAL RESEARCH AND CONSULTING

Clinmark is a Contract Research & Consulting Organization assisting pharmaceutical and
biotechnological companies in clinical trials planning and conducting. We provide full scope
of scientific and operational activities in clinical research in CEE as well as professional
clinical consulting and quality oversight worldwide. 8 out of top 10 pharmaceutical companies
are our clients.
Clinmark offers professional services to bring your Product closer to the Patient:
• F
 ull profile trial execution including Pharmacovigilance, Data Management,
Biostatistics, IMP manufacturing and logistics
• Product Development
• Consulting in quality management, study planning, execution and logistics
• Mock inspections, GXP audits and quality oversight world wide
• Training and development programs
• Functional Service Provision (FSP)

PARTNERSHIP

CLINICAL RESEARCH

REMARKABLE RESULTS

As a medium-sized company with a simple

Owing to many years of clinical operation

Local and global experience from several

structure, we provide flexibility, immedi-

activities in the Polish market and in the

years of our activity has led us to numerous

ate decision-making and adjustment to

region, we have very good knowledge of

observations.

client’s needs while maintaining price com-

the business, its conditions, dynamics,

We have learnt which ideas and solutions

petitiveness. Our contacts with the clients

trends and cultural specificities. This al-

from other markets are worth introducing

are based on a partnership approach and give

lows us to maintain control over key aspects

in our activity and what mistakes should be

us a great deal of flexibility in our operations.

enabling optimal planning, organization and

avoided. Having this perspective, we are

We make every effort so that the Sponsor’s

conduct of a clinical trial. We have a large

able to predict various types of risks al-

priorities are similar to our own. We con-

base of potential research centers in

ready at the early stage of research and

tinuously focus on how our business part-

most therapeutic areas, and our solid re-

successfully eliminate them.

ners and their patients can benefit from our

lations allow us to reach key opinion leaders.

We are able to realistically assess chances

day-to-day practice. We apply, individual ap-

In countries lacking experience in this area,

and risks for every research project. We also

proach to supporting our partners in their

we apply additional supervision and im-

have the possibility to implement CAPA (cor-

development, bringing out the full poten-

plement appropriate corrective plans to

rective and preventive actions) at every stage,

tial, of people and their performance. Ensur-

maintain high quality of research.

which act as an insurance policy for the

ing satisfactory quality of data is in turn

Sponsor.

a guarantee of a successful drug registration for the Sponsor.

230+
Clinical Trials
Phase I-IV

19 600+
Enrolled
Patients

350+
Global Audit and
Consulting Projects

Clinical Trial Execution,
Audits and Consulting

2001

Audits and Consulting

Since
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PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT
PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT
PLAN

PRODUCT
DEVELOPMENT
PLAN

In order to bring a new drug to the market,
pharma or biotech company will require a part-

PRECLINICAL
DEVELOPMENT

EARLY CLINICAL
DEVELOPMENT
PHASE I, II

LATE CLINICAL
DEVELOPMENT
PHASE III

MA
AUTH

ner ready to provide one to establish a Product
Development Plan.
Clinmark Consulting Department supports clients on very early stage of product development by providing an optimal regulatory path
and creating Product Development Plans

nephrology, pulmonology, women’s health,

well as ensure due diligence of the entire pro-

that gives a practical knowledge, which trials

pain treatment (acute and chronic), psychiatry,

cess in order to obtain the approval for the clin-

should be performed for the specific product or

ophthalmology, rare diseases, pediatrics and

ical trial conduct within the time frames speci-

Clinmark’s experts provide such expert advice

medical devices.

fied by law. On behalf of the Sponsor we are

in all areas of Product Development, starting

Our knowledgeable and highly qualified medi-

responsible for the communication process

from preclinical strategies, regulatory advice,

cal and scientific affairs team are ready to col-

with the Bioethics Committee and representa-

study design and protocol preparation through

laborate in the following areas:

other parts of a product development process.

•Product Clinical Development Plan

Clinmark’s consultants have wide therapeutic

•Protocol Design Thinking

cal trial, and mandatory reporting including

expertise and broad understanding of local and

•Study Documents Development & Medical

progress reports.

global market requirements, regulatory guide-

tives of health authorities, as well as for the

process of submission throughout a clini-

Writing

lines. Clinmark has wide experience in the de-

•Medical Monitoring & Data Review

velopment of medicinal products, as well as of

•Study Results Description & Presentation

STUDY MONITORING
AND ADMINISTRATION

medical devices and food supplements.

STUDY START-UP

nication bridge between an investigator and a

PRECLINICAL STUDIES

Clinmark’s monitors take the role of a commu-

Feasibility is a pivotal stage of a clinical trial

sponsor; they support research sites in con-

Preclinical research aims to pre-assess the

process, therefore Clinmark provides support

ducting clinical trials and their activities are of

safety and efficacy of a potential drug before it

in organizing the preparatory phase of a trial,

high quality and efficiency

is first used in humans. This is the initial phase

aiming to achieve high efficiency in reducing

Depending on customers’ needs, degree of

al and the first visit of the first patient in

study, we offer various models of monitoring:

processes and selection of study sites, as

toring and risk based monitoring. Regardless

dors, and we are responsible for the research

sure compliance with the study protocol,

conduct research.

SOPs and to provide our partners with accu-

STUDY DOCUMENTATION

rate and reliable data enabling objective as-

Our company offers high quality services that
are in compliance with applicable law, guide-

As a company dedicated to comprehensive or-

product or medical device.

lines of the European Medicines Agency

ganization of phase I - IV clinical trials, we collect appropriate documentation essential for

Clinmark’s service also includes outsourcing

(EMA), ISO Standards and Standard Operating
Procedures (SOPs).

trial registration, such as: protocol, patient in-

SCIENTIFIC AND MEDICAL
AFFAIRS

formed consent form, CRF as well as medical
records. We make sure to provide our cus-

Clinmark has the expertise to support your

tomers with high-quality documents which

MEDICAL DEVICE
STUDIES

are internally consistent and compliant

Our understanding of the regulatory differ-

with standards, so as to avoid any poten-

ences regarding the conduct of medical de-

tial problems in the course of a clinical tri-

vice trials enables Clinmark to provide full

al. We also offer support in the preparation of

service of medical device trial conduct,

the final report. Depending on our clients’

from the protocol design and writing, data

of research on the drug, assessing its effect on
cells (in vitro) and animal organisms (in vivo).
Information from non-clinical studies is used in
the planning of clinical trials involving
humans.
Clinmark provides full range of pre-clinical services covering pharmacological, toxicological
and other tests depending on the type of product and the needs of our Client.

clinical studies from the initial concept considerations through protocol design and development, protocol feasibility considerations, site
selection input, medical monitoring, regional
Key Opinion Leader identification, up to regulatory submission.
As our medical team as well as our collaborating physicians have in-depth knowledge and
expertise across a wide range of therapeutic
areas and treatments, including oncology,
CNS, rheumatology, cardiology, dermatology,
endocrinology, gastroenterology, infectious
and metabolic diseases, immunology/vaccines,

the time window between protocol approv-

difficulty and the level of risk in a particular

the study. We specialize in efficient feasibility

on-site monitoring, targeted/remote moni-

well as in contracting sites and local ven-

of the type of monitoring, our goal is to en-

teams training process, preparing staff to

ICH-GCP Guidelines, local regulations and

needs, we can create documents in different
languages

adapting

them

to

local

sessment of the investigational medicinal

of qualified monitors who work directly under our client’s supervision.

monitoring and medical monitoring, to project
management and preparation of the final re-

requirements.

port. Based on broad experience, Clinmark

REGULATORY

particularly in the area of cardio-vascular dis-

To meet our customers’ needs, we compile

necessary documents to be submitted to
the relevant authorities and the ethics

committee, fill in application documents, as

www.clinmark.pl

has created a base of potential research sites,
eases and cancer diagnostics. The compliance
of a study with its endpoints, all the requirements and regulations, including ISO-141552011, is our priority.
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ARKETING
HORISATION

POST-AUTHORIZATION
DEVELOPMENT

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
Clinmark offers project management based on
the in-depth knowledge and risk assessment
skills as well as commitment and experience,
which ensure a smooth conduct of any clinical
trial. Therefore, real time risk assessment
and corrective and preventive actions are
implemented at an early stage of a project.
Project management also includes optimal selection and supervision of local contractors. Applying the principles of strategic
leadership, our team provide high effectiveness of a trial conduct in all sub-teams. At
the request of our clients we create a dossier
to support organization, logistics and the conduct of individual processes in a study.

THERAPEUTIC AREAS

43% Oncology
14% Rheumatology
12% 3 % Respiratory (incl. Allergy)

3% Haematology
3% Infectious Diseases and Antibiotics
3% Women’s Health / Gynaecology

10% Endocrinology / Metabolic Disorders
8% Cardiology / Vascular Diseases
7% CNS - Neurology
6% 1 % Nephrology
1% Orthopedy
1% Dermatology
1% Ophthalmology
1% Urology
1% CNS- Psychiatry / Psychology

BIOSTATISTICS AND
DATA MANAGEMENT
We provide services related to data management
and biostatistical analysis. We support our clients in designing a study plan and specifying study sample size, creating a statistical
design, selecting methods of analysis and
carrying out partial and final statistical data
analysis along with a report.
Study data can be managed using either paper
or electronic CRF. Additionally, at the request
of our clients we can provide eCRF access
and design based on the well-known platforms, a database design, realtime data management as well as data verification and cleaning by qualified personnel.

COMPARATOR SOURCING
Our experienced and dedicated sourcing experts are able to collect probably each pharmaceutical product directly from manufacturers
or through trusted partners. Does not matter
whether you need small or large quantities,
with or without CoA, sourced from one single
lot with a maximum expiry date according to
your study needs.
If the product you need exists, we will collect it and deliver to you.
We help obtaining the necessary products according to your requirements and offer you:
• Direct access to innovators and approved
supply sources
• Supply sources in 60 countries in the World
• Sourcing of comparator products at attractive prices
• Intensive research and fast response to your
inquiries
•P
 roduct documentation

IMP MANUFACTURING
AND LOGISTICS
We provide professional services in specialized
GMP facility for storage, repackaging, labeling
and coding. We are able to import, clear the
customs and store medicinal products and
IMP’s from countries outside of EU.
Our Qualified Person will control and release the batch in order to use the product
within EU in clinical trials. In terms of logistics we offer highest standard of safety and
security of your products during the transport. Offered solutions keeps your product in
controlled and monitored condition during the
entire shipment.

PRODUCT REGISTRATION
Clinmark’s team has extensive expertise regarding Regulatory Affairs and is always ready
to support Sponsors in all regulatory aspects.

www.clinmark.pl

Our experts assist the Customers in development of regulatory strategy for:
• medicinal products,
• food supplements,
• veterinary medicinal products
• medical devices.
Clinmark can provide advice from dossier
preparation and submission through marketing authorization support – UE, USA and other countries.
Clinmark’s consultants can guide the Clients
through the whole regulatory process and provide one with full-service solutions at any stage
of product development.

CE MARK
In order to commercialize medical devices in
the European Union, a CE Mark certificate is
needed. This certification verifies that a device
meets all regulatory requirements for medical
devices under the new Medical Devices
Regulation (MDR 2017/745).
Clinmark’s team has wide experience in the
preparation and planning of every stage of CE
Marking Regulatory Process. Our experts assist the Customers in the conformity assessment of a medical device in cooperation with a
notified body.

POST-APPROVAL
DEVELOPMENT
Clinmark provides clinical assessment services
for medicinal products and medical devices
placed on the market on the basis of three
main elements:
• literature review,
• conducting Post-authorisation Clinical Trials
for medicinal products,
• conducting Post-CE Clinical Trials for medical devices.
All the above aspects are very important to supervise the safety and efficacy/ effectiveness of
products/Medical Devices available on the
market.

OBSERVATIONAL
STUDIES
We provide comprehensive support in conducting non-interventional studies, from
planning to creating the final report. At the
request of our clients we create complete
study documentation (protocol, patient informed consent form, CRF, documentation for
patients and documentation related to the
study management), we maintain relations
with key opinion leaders, supervise the
ongoing research, as well as provide data management, draw up research reports and support the publication process.
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PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT AND SUPPORTING SERVICES
QUALITY CONTROL AND
ASSURANCE
The quality of the clinical trials conducted by
our team cannot be compromised. That is why
we continuously improve our service. We prepare audits and oversight visits for our clients during which monitors’ performance and
research site’s work are assessed and, if necessary, new and optimal solutions implemented.
Furthermore, we conduct audits of study documentation (TMF Audit) and subcontractors,

and provide support for our partners in preparation for inspections conducted by regulatory bodies.

departments, training of investigators’ and

focused on investing and attracting talented

Sponsor’s staff, hosting the inspection on

people allows the companies to be more effi-

Sponsor behalf, preparation of responses to in-

cient and flexible in conducting clinical trials.

spection observations and last but not least, the
implementation of CAPAs.
Clinmark offers comperehensive support for
preparation for GxP inspection tailored to the
needs and expectations of a Client. The GxP audits are conducted by Clinmark’s experienced
auditors. Receiving EU GMP Certification is
highly valuable for companies, because it gives
them a competitive advantage and confirms,
that they manufacture compliant high quality
drugs. Clinmark performs GMP audits at a
number of plants around the world to ensure

GXP AUDITS

compliance with GMP guidelines and covers a

The independent audit gives the objective insight into the clinical research projects and provides objective information about credibility/
compliance of the research data and efficacy of
operational processes including project moni-

lot of products.

COSMETICS AND
SUPPLEMENTS
Clinmark offers comprehensive services in the

data

field of placing cosmetic products and supple-

Clinmark’s experts have extensive knowledge

We have extensive experience in the field of no-

toring

and

management,

safety,

processing.
and experience in all aspects related to quality
management and quality assurance in particular with the requirements of GMP, GDP, GLP.

ments on the European Union market.
tification of cosmetic products and supplements. For many years we have been advising
our Customers and developing full notification

Thanks to such strategy companies can avoid
various risks related to HR area and at the
same time increase organizational effectiveness. The three-pillar functional service consists of:
• Pillar I: Trainings, continuous improvement process

• Pilar II: Constant Quality Control

• Pilar III: Methodology and tools support
Clinmark’s model focused on investing and attracting talented people allows the companies
to be more efficient and flexible in conducting
clinical trials. Thanks to such strategy companies can avoid various risks related to HR area
and at the same time increase organizational
effectiveness.

TAILORED TRAINING
SOLUTIONS
Clinmark’s professionals have become experts

in the area of clinical trials process optimization owing to a large number of conducted
international research projects, audits and consulting services. Our training and development
programs are tailored to the needs of our cli-

Regulatory inspections of clinical trials are an

documentation for above mentioned products.

integral part of pharmaceutical industry life.

FUNCTIONAL SERVICE
PROVISION

with maximum of practical knowledge

through the regulatory inspections. Our exper-

Clinmark offers three-pillar-functional service

tise consists of a pre-inspection gap and weak-

provision model customized to Client’s needs,

ICH-GCP, regulatory and legal require-

nesses identification in the research processes

giving the opportunity to save on recruitment

and research documentation, mock inspection

and training costs and to have access to quality

ies while looking for optimal solutions with

of

people only when needed. Clinmark’s model

full help and guidance of our team.

Clinmark’s professionals support clients in the
preparation to the inspection and lead them

investigational

sites

and

Sponsors’

www.clinmark.pl

ents and audience. Our attendees are provided
based on a thorough understanding of clinical
practice. We apply theoretical knowledge of
ments to everyday practice. Therefore, trainees are faced with real problems and case stud-
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ABOUT US
LEADERSHIP

Marek Wasiluk

Chief Execution Officer, DMD, MBA
His professional career in clinical research started in 1999. Since then he has been holding different position, from being CRA to CEO
position, and working on multiple international research projects. Dr. Marek Wasiluk has medical background, graduated MBA and has
ISO 9001 expertise. Apart from CRO management he has an extensive expertise and personal interest in consultancy. He is a big enthusiast of improvement and simplification of clinical research processes. Since 2006 he has become an expert in the Emerging Markets
(Africa and Eastern Europe, Middle East, Asia), helping clients to successfully run clinical research projects and business activities.
Lecturer at post-graduate studies on clinical research conducted by Warsaw Medical University.

Grzegorz Pogorzelski
Chief Strategy Officer, MD

He leads strategical projects and executive development programs bringing his in-depth clinical research knowledge, enthusiasm
and vast experience to an expanding and rapidly growing organization. With over 18 years of experience in the pharmaceutical industry, prior to joining Clinmark he has held various executive leadership and operational positions within international CROs (Vice
President and Head of Clinical Operations, CEO for Central Europe operations) ensuring proper organizational frames and resources for effective project execution. Gifted to build strong business relationships, talented to motivate and develop professional teams,
goal oriented, with passion for work. His clinical research career started in Merck & Co., where he was principally responsible for
leading and monitoring studies.

Katarzyna Dulna

DMD, Chief Medical Officer
Clinical Trial Specialist with active medical licence and more than 15 years of experience in clinical trials management, monitoring and
quality oversight. Special interest’s area- medical support for clinical trials organization and conduct, clinical trials designing and study
documentation development, medical monitoring and cooperation with KOLs. Experienced in multi-country clinical trials of phases I- IV
in various therapeutic areas, with special focus on oncology. Particularly interested in diagnostics and treatment of breast cancer.
Expert in medical device studies. Co-author and consultant of study protocols. Earned her DMD degree from Warsaw Medical University in 2002. Her clinical trials professional career started in Top 10 Pharmaceutical companies , where she could work under the supervision of the best specialists. Currently responsible for Scientific and Medical Affairs Department development and management,
therapeutic area training, QMS and SOPs development support. Provide scientific, medical and strategic support to Clinmark team
across all departments. Experienced in independent quality oversight visits in EU and CEE. Privately interested in photography and
learning life through travels. Loves cooking after hours.

Małgorzata Słonawska

Clinical Operations Associate Director
Clinical Trial Specialist with more than 11 years of experience in clinical trials monitoring, management and quality oversight in all the
phases, in various therapeutic areas (rheumatology, nephrology, hematology, pulmonology, cardiology, orthopedic surgery, oncology,
pediatric, neurology). Previously worked as a Senior CRA and Clinical Team Leader of global clinical projects for top pharmaceutical
companies. Currently responsible for the Clinical Operations Department. Primary contact for Sponsor representatives, responsible for
CPLs/CRAs/CTAs line management, workload preliminary review, co-visits (training and supervisory) with CRAs and completion of
co-visit report, Management and review of CRAs’ training records, CRAs’ monthly and annual objectives establishing and review,
contribution to periodical CRAs’ professional performance assessment; appraisals and salary increase proposals, supervising of all
kinds of contacts with ECs and RAs. Earned her MSc Diploma in Psychology from Maria Curie - Skłodowska University in Lublin in 2005
and Post Graduated studies - Human Resources Management in 2008. Privately, mother of Zuzia and Antoś.

Bożena Konopnicka-Karp

Project Management Associate Director
A specialist in clinical research with over 11 years’ experience. Currently responsible for managing international, local and full profile
projects in many therapeutic fields. Associated with Clinmark , gained experience working with many pharmaceutical companies as
well as partnering CRO companies also as a Clinical Research Associate and Regulatory and Start-up specialist. As the Project Management leader responsible for developing and verifying the work of the Project Management team including effective supervision
under conducting projects and inspiring line management. Co-author of internal procedures of the company, project documents, as well
as tools allowing to support the work of the project team. Involved in business development activities, budget offers preparation, contacts with the business partners and contract negotiations. Performs investigational site audits, oversights visits and vendor qualification visits in EU and CEE countries. Completed postgraduate studies in Pharmacoeconomics, Marketing and Pharmaceutical Law with
the diploma thesis “Fraud in clinical trials”. A biotechnologist by education, developing her scientific skills also at the Institutes of
Science in Poland and USA.

Michał Ławniczak

Head of Clinical Consulting, DMD
Since 2005 in Clinical Research. Currently responsible for planning and execution of short and long term strategies for ongoing consulting projects and pipeline development. Providing consultancy in complex clinical projects and oversight on clinical studies, teams
and vendors. Involved in quality management and oversight, streamlining internal operational and management processes. Certified
Quality Manager, iQMS specialist, Auditor ISO 9001, 14001, 18001. Project Manager of global GCP audit programs at research sites
and CROs, supervising team of auditors. Active GXP and ISO 14155 auditor. Supervising consulting services in area of Preclinical and
Clinical Product Development, Regulatory Affairs, CE Mark for medical devices. Internal and external trainer and lecturer on ICH
GCP, Clinical Project Management and Risk Management, Auditing, Vendor Qualification, ISO 14155. His clinical research career
started and continued throughout the years working for top 10 Pharmaceutical Companies, where he was responsible for monitoring
studies phases I-IV then leading global projects in various therapeutic areas as a Project Manager, and Head of Project Management.
Michał earned his medical degree from the Medical University of Warsaw, and practiced in the field of dentistry. He also graduated
from Commercial and Technical University of Warsaw & TUV Nord with a thesis: “Quality criteria in clinical trials of Investigational
Medicinal Products”.

Jacek Banach

Head of Business Development
Business Development Specialist with over 8 years of experience. He is in charge of planning and preparing services that will assist
with the execution of clinical trials. He is building relationships and helping Clinmark clients move their products through the development life cycle getting them to the market as quickly as possible. Dedicated to strengthening and developing cooperation with partners
and seeking new opportunities to expand the business. Focused on quality management using very well-developed problem-solving and
communications skills.
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